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Parcel 7 After the Bulldozer 
The leveling of trees on parcel 7, which is adjacent to Box

wood Village across from Greenbelt Lake Park, continues. Accor
ding to city officials who spoke to the excavator employed by the 
owners of the 8-acre tract ( Charles Bresler and associates), the 
land will be stripped from road to road, with only few trees remain
inf; on the city right-of-way. In addition, piles of excess dirt will 
be knocked down, broken concrete removed or buried, and rubber 
tires placed in stacks. No burning permits have been requested. 

Parcel 7 is bounded by Crescent 
Rd., Ridge Rd., Ivy Lane and Last
ner Lane. The owners have peti
tioned for rezoning of the tract 
from R-55 (single-family) to C-1 
(commercial use). Both the City 
of Greenbelt and the Maryland 
National Park and Planning Com
miSS1on recommended denial of e 
request. No date has been set for a 
bearing before the county com-
missioners. 

On Oct. 12, the County Commis
sioners, sitting as District Council, 
denied commercial zoning on an 
adjacent tract, Parcel 8, which sits 
astride the entrance to the city 
from Kenilworth Ave. At that 
meeting, Mayor Edgar Smith ob
served that Crescent road is 
unique in its scenic attractiveness, 
with its thick line of trees. The 
District Council concluded that 
commercial zoning in this area 
was not in the public interest. 

The city reports that the County 
Bureau of Licenses and Permits 
has not received applications or 
issued permits for construction on 
parcel 7. Similarly, a staff member 
of the MNCPPC told the News 
Review that no plats or plans for 
the development of the tract have 
been received. 

When contacted by the News 
Re,iew, Bresler said his plans, 
from the start, were always for 
Commercial development He ad
ded that city manager, James K. 
Giese,. asked him to clean up the 
refuse dumped on parcel 7 and 
"we're cleaning it up". 

GULLE'IT HEADQUARTER 
OPENING ON SATURDAY 

College Park's Mayor William 
Gullett, candidate for the State 
Senate, will return to Greenbelt at 
1 p.m., Saturday, Oct 29 to open his 
local campaign headquarters at 133 
Centerwa.y. The opening is being 
sponsored by the First District In
dependent Democrats who, last 
Sunday, inaugurated Gullett's 
Greenbelt campaign before over 
two hundred guests at a barbe
cue and fish fry hosted by Chair
man Leo ~rton, Seymour Kaplan, 
chef, and Bill Hoff. 

As announced by Gerton, "All 
Greenbelters a.re invited tel come and 
meet our friend and neighbor, Bill 
Gullett. a man who has worked 
tirelessly over the years with our 
civic leaders and city officials in 
the continuing struggle to keep 
Greenbelt green." 

City Notes 
Instructions to the contracto1· 

clearing parcel 7, land owned by 
Charles Bresler at the entrance 
to Boxwood Vlllage, are so far the 
only clue to future plans toi- the 
development of that area: "Clear 
away all the trees from road to 
road in both directions." Only a 
few individual trees, claimed by 
the city along the Crescent Rd. 
right-of-way, still remain along 
that street. But as of early this 
week, no building permits had 
been requested for that site, and 
no application had been made to 
the city for burning off trees. The 
city has received many calls from 
Boxwood residents, expressing 
their dismay at the denudation of 
the land. 

* * 
Almost double the previous am

ount of smoothseal paving is being 
done in this year's program of re
pair to city streets. Performed by 
the Contee Corporation of Laurel, 
Md., paving of Lakeside Dr. has 
already been completed, as well as 
all the cul-de-sac streets in the 
Lakewood subdivision. Hillside, 
Woodland Way, and Forest Way 
were to be paved this week. Fol
lowing those streets, Crescent be
tween the firehouse and Lastner 
Lane, Centerway ,and Hamilton 
Place will also be resurfaced. In
cluded in the same program will 
be a piece of new pavement-an 
area 40' by 75' to be developed for 
basketball and volley ball at the 
Lake Park. This area has already 
been e cavated and graded by the 
city crew. 

* * .. 
Leaf collections officially began 

last Saturday. A three-man crew 
worked overtime hours on Satur· 
day to operate the leaf vacuum. 
For the next few weeks, the Lit
ter Gitter wil probably operate on 
Saturdays, and on Mondays and 
Tuesdays, if necessary. All leaves 
must be piled within 10 feet of the 
roadway. No twigs or other trash 
should be included ,since the va
cuum can be damaged by such de
bris. 

Residents are reminded that the 
public streets are not the place to 
dump trash, used furniture, and 
other similar items. Put all items 
which are to be removed in bags 
or boxes or, in the case of large 
Items, juRt leave them in your ser
vice yard and call the city at 474-
8000 to request a special pickup. 
There is no charge for this service. 
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SYMPHONY SOCIETY 
TO REN EW DRIVE 

An open meeting of the Green
belt Symphony Society will be held 
at 8 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 7, in the 
Co-op Hospitality Room, to expand 
and reorganize the campaign for 
subscriptions. Elizabeth Allen will 
head up this renewed subscription 
drive. 

All subscription workers having 
application cards outstanding are 
urged to secure as many sub
scriptions as possible and turn 
them in with the money, either 
perronally at the meeting or by 
mail to the Greenbelt Symphony 
Society. P .O. Box 344, Greenbelt. 
'Whether the orchestra comes to 
u tcnLdt ma) d p._uJ on 11c sc.lc 
of a substantially larger number of 
subscriptions by that time. The 
revised schedule calls for concerts 
to be given at Greenbelt Junior 
High School on December 5 (with 
the same program and violin so
loist previously advertised for the 
first concert.) January 19, 1967, 
March 30, and April 29. 

Persons in Greenbelt or nearby 
Prince Georges interested in pro
moting this opportunity to enjO)' 
live music of high quality in our 
own community can get on the 
team by coming to the November 
7 meeting or by phoning Mrs. 
Allen, GR. 4-4963. 

Trick or Treat 
For UNICEF 

Gt·eenbelt youth and church 
groups will again "Trick or Treat" 
for the United Nations Children's 
Fund, on Sunday, October 3P from 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Parents are needed 
for driving and accompanying the 
children on their rounds. Youngs
ters who are not affiliated with 
any groups may participate by 
coming to the Youth Center when 
the group assembles at 3 p.m. 

Community Church Senior High 
group will be collecting at Spring
hill Lake between 5 and 7 p.m. 

Youngsters will be carrying or
ange and black tags and contain
ers. Refreshments will be provi
ded by High's and Coop. 

UNICEF supports over 500 pro
jects serving children and mothers 
in 118 countries throughout the 
underdeveloped world. The life
saving coins collected at Hallo
ween accomplish a great deal. A 
penny will buy six cups of milk, 
a nickel will cure two children 
of yaws. A dime saves a trachoma 
victim from blindnei;s. while one 
dollar will give a daily glass of 
milk to 20 children for a month. 

Nursery Planners To Meet 
Past ,present and future mem

bers of the Greenbelt Nursery 
School who are intere:a;ted in the 
future of our cooperative school, 
are warmly invited to attend the 
coming mf'f't.ing of the Long Range 
Planning Committee. It will be 
held on Monday, Nov. 7 at 8:30 
p.m. at 39-F Ridge Road. 

Beltway Plaza, County Discuss 
ErodingEmbankmentProhl'm 

by Mary Smith 
No date has been set for a hearing on the suit filed last spring 

by Prince Georges County against First National Realty, owners 
of the Beltway Plaza Shopping Center. A possible solution to the 
bone of contention, the eroding embankment near Klein's store, has 
been recently proposed by the realty company; this solution may 
or may not be acceptable to the county. Negotiations between the 
two parties are now in progress. 

New Board Elected 
by News Review 

The 1966-67 officers of the 
Greenbelt Cooperative Publishing 
Association, sponsors of the 
Greenbelt News Review, were 
elected at a special meeting on 
Oct. 23. Al Skolnik was re-elected 
as president to another 1-year 
term. Virginia Beauchamp was 
named vice-president; Mary Smith, 
treasurer; and Sid Kastner, secre 
tary. These four members, plus 
David Stern, were elected to the 
board at the annual membership 
meeting on Oct. 9. The board elects 
its own officers. 

Mary Louise vVHlia.m:;on will 
continue as editor, and Mary 
Smith as associate editor. 

One of the topics discussed at 
the meeting was the need for addi
tional staff to help in proofreading, 
reporting of news, and securing 
advertising. Skolnik expressed re
gret that some of the energies of 
the staff had to be diverted to 
fighting a $2 million libel suit 
filed against the newspaper by de
veloper Charles Bresler. 

Concert Band Performs 
Tht> Greenbelt Concert Band's 

nerformance at the North End 
School Auditorium was applauded 
by an audience that braved a 
heavv rainfall on Tuesday, Oct. 
18. The band had a better balance 
of instruments under the direction 
of Mr. Howard Carle, but can use 
more musicians in all specialties. 
(Monday night rehearsals are held 
at the Youth Center). Highlight of 
the concert included: "The Sound 
of the Tiajuana Brass"; "Samba 
for Flute;" featuring soloist 
George Townsend. Cynthia Mur
phy and Elisa Weida; excerpts 
from the show, "Hello, Dolly!", 
plus a number of classic selections 
and novelty tunes. The band has 
a wide-raT'!'"e of musical scores 
which it is practicing to keep 
abrea~t of new musical trends and 
adapted to the season when con
certs are to be given. An addi
tional concert will be scheduled 
shortly. 

WHAT GO ES ON 
Thnrsdav. Oct. 27. 7:4/i p.m. 

GHI Boar<! Meeting, Hamil
ton Pl. 

FrMav. Ort. 28, l!:30 p.m. Dup
lir.at" Bddge, Co-op Hospital
ity Room 

Saturdav. Oct. 29, 1 p.m. Gul
lett Heai!quarters Opening, 
133 Centenvav 

Su'lld1w, Ort. 30, 3-i> p.m. UNI
CEF Collertior>. Gl"eenbelt 
r,..7 p.m. PNTCEF Collection, 
Springhill Lake 

l\Joncla:v, Oct. 31, 5:30 p.m. 
Hallowe'Pn Costume Parade, 
Center Mall 
6-8 p..rn. "Trick or Treat" 

Wedn€'sday. Nov. 2. 8 p.m. 
Gr€'enbelt Republican Meet
in~. 16 Greenway 

The suit alleges that the clay 
embankment adjacent to Klein' 
(next to the County Board of Edu
cation School bus depot) is so 
steep that it is in danger of col• 
lapse, and that the retaining wall 
supporting it is inadequate. The 
embankment was once completely 
sodded, but much of the sodding
has disappeared; erosion has taken 
place and now certain parts of th 
embankment are perpendicular. In 
the opinion of the county building 
inspector, the clanger of a massive 
landslide increases with each rain
fall. 

In the opinion of Sidney Brown,_, 
president of First National Rearty. 
the sloping embankment is "not 
dangerous nor a hazard to any
one." This. he says, is the finding 
of a structural engineering firm 
hired by him to study the problem. 
The firm, (Michael Johns) has 
designed a means of handling 
water which accumulates on the 
school property above the slope 
and then runs down the slop 
causing silting and erosion. 

The method proposed by the 
firm would involve two steps: 
first, the angle of the slope would 
be decreased by cutting it back at 
the top on school board propert, 
(the school board has already ap
proved this) and second, culverts 
would be run down the slopes into 
drains at the bottom, and the em• 
bankment would be re-seeded. The 
First National Realty plans to do 
this work next spring, when 
weather conditions will be favor
able. 

A meeting between the two 
parties in the suit will be arranged 
:a:non : if an agreement is reached, 
presumably the suit will be 
dropped. 

Post Office Deadlines 
For Christmas Mailing 

Overseas 
(Oct. 21 - Nov. 10} Greeting 

cards and· Christmas ·parcels 
by surface transportation to 
members of our armed forces 
overseas. 

(Dl'C. I - Dee. 10) Airmail of 
above to armed forces over
seas. 

Domestic 
!He. 5 - Distant states gift par• 

cels. 
Dec. 14 - Local & nearby area 

gift parcels . 
Dec. 10 - Distant states greet

ing cards. 
Dec. 15 • Local & nearby area 

greeting cards. 

Alaska & Hawaii Mail 
Surface mail not later than Nov. 
30 and Airmail not later than 
Dec. 15 to insure delivery before 
Christmas. 

Mail Early 
US(' ZIP Codes for speedier & 

safer delivery. 

Hallowe'en Activities 
Monday evening, Oct. 31, 6 to 8 

p.m., all "Trick or Treaters" will 
be out. Those who wish to partici
pate should turn on outside lights 
or tie a ptece of white cloth on 
the door knob. We hope this will 
eliminate needless knocking on the 
doors of those who are sick or 
not at home. 

A Hollowe'en Costume Parade 
will be held on Monday, Oct. 31 at 
5:30 p.m. at the Mall in the Center. 
In the event of rain, the parade 
will be held in the Youth Center. 
The Hallowe'en costumes will be 
judged in the following brackets: 
preschool, 1st and 2nd graders, 3rd 
and ·ith graders, 5th and 6th gra
ders and teens. 

One final note for parents
make sure the kids carry flash
lights so they may be seen as well 
as heard. And for the littlest angels 
-have an older brother or sister
or a parent-with them, please. 
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Greenbelt, IUarylond 
Editor, 't1t1r~' Loul .. r '\Villlum•on, 414-4008 

A.a .. uelute Edltort lur-,, Smith, 47.J-ll31.J 
STA.FF 

V irgin !,, Bean( 'lamp. Ri t a Fi sh er, Vic Fls ber, Judy G o ld s t e in, Bess 
flalperl n. Be rn :e Kas t11 e 1·, Sid Kas tne r, Marth a Ka u f m an, Char le~ 'r. 
U.cDo n a ld, V irg in ia Moryadas, Ann P ittman. Al Skolni k, E lai n e Sko lnik, 
Audrey Ste r n, )) avid P. S tern , Dorothy S uch er, BugJne11,. Munuger, Ad e le 
M u nd, lreuh,tlon Jnnuger, E v elyn S imon son, 474- 9349 e.nd Mrs. R ena 
Fr ied m an 4i4-5 !18 (Spri n g h i ll Lake). 
Puhll•heo.l every 'l'bursduy by Greenbelt Cooperittlve Publl• hlng, A.llsn~ lne. 

BOA.HU OF DTREC'f'ORS 
Pres., Al Skol n ik; V icP Pres . , V irgin ia B ea u <>hamp; Secy., David P. Stern; 

'Treas., Mary S m ith and Dorothy Suche r 
.MAIL SUBSC RIPTIONS : $3.00 per year: ($4.00 out of Greenbelt). Adver
tis ing and n e w s articles may be me.lied (Box 68, Greenbelt); deposited In 
oub box at the Twi n P in es o ffice ; or delivered to the edito rial oftlce in the 
t>a~P m ,.nt of t, PA rl"v"'" 1nR 4-0 a l) , o p e n after 8 : 30 p.m. Tues day . 
D e anl ln e i• ~-~ o p.m . on 1'11P~"" "· 
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An Ironic Situation 
It is ironic that while President and Mrs. Lyndon Johnson, the 

Congress, state and county officials urge the enactment of beautifi
cation, conservation B.Dd restoration programs, Greenbelt is wit
nessing a trend in the opposite direction. 

Buffer zones green areas, open spaces that were intended to 
retain the beauty of this well-planned community are steadily 
being encroached upon as developers seek to use every bit of 
vacant land. Acreage that is up for rezoning is stripped of trees 
and shrubbery without regard to aesthetic values-the latest inci
dent occurring on parcel 7, adjacent to Boxwood Village and across 
from Greenbelt Lake Park. The lake entrance to Greenbelt has 
long been a study in natural beauty. 

It is conceivable that if the denuding of the land continues, 
the historic planned community of Greenbelt some day may be a 
candidate for one of the above mentioned programs - at a tre
mendous cost to the taxpayers. Does this make sense? 

Junior Mighlighb 
by Maxine Sarvis 

The biggest news around Green
belt Junior High School is the 
first dance of the year, "Orange 
Glow", tomorrow night. Marv 
Brooks from radio station WPGC, 
better known a s Marvelous Marv, 
will be the disc jockey. The En
glish Setters will be the band. The 
dance is scheduled to end at 11 p.m. 

On Sa turday, Oct. 29 187 grade 
students will tour Monticello, Sky 
Line Drive and the Luray Caverns. 
The group is scheduled to depart at 
8 a.m. and arrive back at the school 
at 9:30 p.m. 

Yesterday students attended a 
Jlertormance of the play, "The 
Marriage Proposal" dramatized by 
the Garrick Players. 

The Greenbelt Bears, our flag 
football team, defeated Buck Lodge 
M-0, Bladensburg 20-0, and Glen
ridge 45-0. Our only defeat has been 
at the hands of Beltsville which 
defeated us by a score of 36-24. 

Reply to A. Kellock 
To A. Kellock, 

Get ready for another shock ! 
The U.S. Congress begins every 
meeting with a prayer! How can 
you permit your family to live in 
such a country that envokes 
"supernatural powers" in the for
mation of all its laws and policies? 

Do the leaders of Greenbelt 
actually force you to pray? Must 
you at least pretend to believe as 
they do? That truly is dreadful 
We really should do something 
about that. Why not try to pass 
a law forbidding public prayer at 
meetings . . but then one should 
hesitate at such action . . . after 
all there seems to be something 
odd about people who need to pro
fess their irreligiosity in public 
and make others give appearance 
of sharing in their non-belief. 

N. Giga.nti 

PLANNING TO SELL? 

PLANNING TO BUY? 
Consult 

Mary Jane Kinzer, Br0ker 

REAL EST A TE OFFICE 

HAMILTON PLACE· GREENBELT, MD. 

Follow The Red And White Signs To Our Office! 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

SALES OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: 
8:30 A.M. to 5 :00 P.M. Monday thru Friday 

10 :00 A.M. to 6 :00 P .M. Saturday 
12:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. Sunday 

For lnf ormation or Appointment 

474-4 161 474-4331 
For Best Results . . . . . • . . . • List With Ua 
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To the Editor 
But last Monday's action of City 

Council- referring the subject back 
to the Recr ea tion Advisory Board 
and the Advisory P lanni ng Board 
must be rather discouraging to 
the older folks a nd councilmen 
alike. 

"Here Kitty, Kitty" 
Greenbelt cat lovers may be un

aware that a dreadful fate hangs 
over thei r p ets. 

First, we are not advocates of no 
control ove r cats. We believe that 
cats should have the proper vaccin
a tions for the protection of the 
public, that they should be well 
taken care of, that they should be 
confined to their quarters at night, 
that the cat population needs con
trol and male cats in many cases 
need surgery, and that cats should 
be taught good manners. 

Second, we agree with Adlai 
Stevenson in his veto of the Illinois 
bill restraining movement of cats: 
"I cannot agree that it should be 
the declared public policy that a 
cat visiting a neighbor's yard or 
c rossing a highway is a public 
nuisance. It is in the nature of cats 
to do a certain amount of un
escorted roaming. To escort a cat 
abroad on a leash is against the 
nature of the cat. Moreover cats 
p erform useful service, partic~larly 
in rural areas . . . In my opinion, 
local governing bodies already have 
enough to do without trying to 
control feline delinquency." 

In short. the city of Greenbelt and 
the County are proposing to enforce 
a leash-law for cats, as if the prob
lem of the cat abroad were the 
same as that of the roaming dog. 
The gentle mew is not an ear
shattering bark. Being a more self
contained personality, the cat does 
not rush up with teeth bared to 
children and strangers, but avoids 
confrontation. The cat n eatly bu ries 
its refuse. not leaving a calling card 
behind. W e will a dmit that the 
mating-song of the cat is noisy, but 
we do not for a moment p ropose 
promiscuous nocturanl prowling by 
t he unloved, neglected animal. 

The cat is the sworn enemy of 
the rodent pppulation. Greenbelt 
and Prince Georges County are 
about to become the sworn enemies 
of the cat population by a loosely 
worded ordinance that assumes the 
cat to be a dog. We do not object 
to some legislation as we stated in 
our opening paragraph, but we do 
object to regulations that will 
make possession of a cat a burden 
and not a. joy. 

This is an urgent matter since a 
county hearing has already been 
held end the bill is awaiting 
passage. 

For more information call 474-
2599 or 474-2609. 

Katherine Keene 
Judy Brooks 

Sign Explained 
For those people who are won

dering about the GFWC signs at 
both entrances to Greenbelt, I 
would like to be the "explainer". 

The band encircling the center 
signifies eternity. The crusader's 
shield emerging from the darkened 
world- represented by the field of 
black enamel- signifies enlight
ment. The enameled colors are the 
colors of our country. The red 
implies courage; the white, purity; 
the blue, constancy. The embossed 
letters G F W C stand for General 
F ederation of Women's Clubs. The 
phrase-Unity in Diversity- is the 
motto of the Federation. The fully 
risen su n on the blue field r epre
sents the enfranchisement of 
women . 

l\lrs, Robert A. Hill 
P . S. Please don't forget ou r 

Bazaa r- Nov. 5. 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
lUiniswrs: 
Rev. K('lnneth B. \\'yatt 
Rev. JohllllJlll, Stroetlc<.- r 

Friday, 4 p.m. "78" F ellowsh ip. 
Ninth Grade Confirmation 
Class 

Sunday, 9 :30 a.m. Church 
School - Grade 5 t hr ough 
Adults. 

10:45 a .m . Morning W ors hip. 
Church School - infan t s 
through Adults. 

3-5 p.m. UNICEF a t the 
Youth Center 

(A United Church of Christ) 

Prayer Elicits Approval 
The purpose of this letter is to 

publicly commend members of the 
City Council for adhering to their 
es tablis hed custom of opening 
their meetings with prayer. I sin 
cerely hope that they will continue 
this prac tice and not be influenced 
by the adverse criticism of a very 
few. Is it not the custom of the 
United States Congress for a mem
ber of the clergy to offer an invo
cation at its opening session? 

Far more disturbing to me, and 
indeed it should be to the entire 
community, is the fact that a pro
fessed minister of the gospel is 
"concerned" about or "questions" 
the recital of the Lord's Prayer at 
a public meeting. 

I ask myself, can he be truly a 
man of God with this kind of think
ing? Is it not his 'mission, as a 
minister, to preach Gods word to 
the whole world- the believer and 
unbeliever alike? 

In the Bible a passage reads 
"Whosoeve r therefore shall be 
ashamed of me, and my words, of 
him also shall the Son of Man ze 
as hamed, when he cometh in the 
glory of his Father." 

As for those who do not want 
their children or grandchildren to 
hear prayers in public, they might 
engage a private tutor and keep 
them away from public meetings 
and schools. 

Merle M . Goode 

Thank You 
I would like to take this oppor

tunity to thank the many kind 
friends a nd n eighbors in G reen
belt who a ttended the fis h fry 
and barbecue h eld for m e by the 
Independent Democrats last Sun
day afternoon. 

While working with Greenbelt 
on an official level over the years 
has always been a pleasant and re
warding experience because of our 
many common interests, it was 
even more rewarding to be so 
warmly received by the citizens 
themselves. 

William W. Gullett 
Mayor, City of College Park 
Candidate for Stat.e Sena.te 
First Legsilatlve District 

Senior Citizens Center 
The News-Review has been edi

torially prodding City Council to 
be more active on our zoning prob
lems. We'd like to suggest an 
additional area in which the News
Review can serve the community. 
That is in helping to get a Senior 
Citizens Center in Greenbelt. 

City Council and the Advisory 
Planning Board have been talking 
about such a facility for four 
years. About a month ago at a 
special meeting of the Council
men with a committee from the 
Golden Age Club, Councilmen 
Pilski and White advocated the 
city building and paying for a 
Senior Citizens Center, and hold
the bond issue r eferendum as soon 
as possible so the issue wouldn't 
become involved in the city elec
tions l'lext fall. Golden Age -Club 
members were much encouraged 
when they left this meeting. 

What they a re talking about now 
- a separate building a t the Cen
ter-either north of the North 
Parking Lot or attached to the 
Youth Center - would cost Gree11-
belt taxpayers a lot of money, and 
would serve only a few needs of 
Golden Age Club Members. 

We'd like to suggest that there 
is a way out of this dilemma, and 
that the News-Review can help by 
concerning itself with this com
munity problem. 

The Federal Government is 
ready, willing and able to lend 
100% of the cost of building a 
Senior Citizens Center in Green
belt. The loan would be payable 
ove r a 50-year period plus 3% 
simple interest. The center would 
contain small, but complete, 
apartments, a central dining room, 
recreation and hobby rooms, and a 
Golden Age Office and Club Room. 
The apartments would be re
stricted to Senior Citizens, but the 
other facilities could be open to all 
residents of Greenbelt. The Golden 
Age Club Room would be con
trolled by the Golden Age Club. 

The Senior Citizens Center could 
be owned by the city or owned 
cooperatively. We have proposed 
the latter course because that 
would keep it out of politics, and 
the city has enough other prob
lems without taking on manage
m ent of such a facility. As a co
opera tive it would be managed and 
pa in for by t hose who used it. 

·w e think the N e ws Review 
should study this problem and 
give i t some editorial push. 

Jam('S Cassels, President 
Senior Citizens Housing 
Cooperative 

Catholic flub News 
By DIANE l\fORTHORST 

On Oct. 29 the Catholic Club of 
Greenbelt will attend a Costume 
Hallowe'en Party at St. Matthew's 
Cathedral Club from 9 to 1. We 
will leave St. Hugh's at 8:30. Call 
Philomena D'Agostino (Ha 2-3213l 
for more details. 

Sunday, the Club will go to the 
Communion Breakfast to be held 
at the old St. John the Evangelist 
Church. Meet at St. Hugh's at 
10:30. For more details call Cam 
Dobo (474-4392). 

Keeney-H urt 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Keeney, 

33 Lakeside, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Kendra 
Lynn, to Gerald F. Hurt, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James P . Hurt of 
Sykesville, Md. 

Miss Keeney, a sophomore at the 
University of Maryland, is major
ing in physical education and 
plans to teach after graduation. 

Mr. Hurt, a graduate of the 
University of Maryland, is cur
rently employed at IIT Research 
Institute in Annapolis, Md., as an 
electrical engineer. H e plans to 
take post-graduate courses start
ing in February. 

No wedding date has been set. 

MOWA IT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH 
Perry F. Miller, Pastor 

f!hnr,-.h 8--honl 9 :SO a.m. 
Wonahlp S.,.rvi.-.~ -··•··•-·-···--······-----------~- ll:OII a.m. 

r'lqq"n q for m·P- ,.<'hool"'rs and Nursery provided 
40 Ridge Rd., 474-9410 • • Parsonage, 474-7293 

~=ooe:tMt:1MMMHt""<Meses= 
9:45 a.m. -----·-· Sunday School 6:00 p.m. -···----••· Training Union 

11:00 a.m. -·-· l\fornin~ \Vo .... hiJl 7:00 p.m. __ .... Evening Worship 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting 

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 
,..,....,,.,.nt ~ a,-P,.nhm ~- ,,,. OP,. Mnffl ... ,lr .. """ml' (74--tMfl 

~WWQJ;;~~): .. $1 .. iJ;~J:;:ld~CQU~W~AJ.-jWQmdWQ. 

-
I 

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
22 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland, GR 4-447-; 

mdwa rd H. Birn.!!r, Pa.ator, GR 4-9200 
WOR..<;HTP SERVICES 8:30 &: 11:00 a.m. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 a.m. 
WEEKDAY KINDERGARTEN 

AND NURSERY 
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CLASSIFIED 
$1.00 for a 10-word minimum, 6c 
for each additional word. Submit 
ads In writing, accompanied by 
cash payment, either to the News 
Review office at 15 Parkway before 
10 p.m. of the Tuesday preceding 
publication. or to the Twin Pines 
Savings and Loan office. 

CALDWELL'S WASHER SERVICE 
All ma.k.es expertly repaired. Au
thorized Whirlpool dealer . GR 4-MlCi 

FOR TYPEWRITER REPAIR 
CALL MR. KINCIUS. 47~ 18. 

RUTH'S BEAUTY SHOP - P e rm
anents, haircuts, shampoos and sets. 
Call for a ppointments. GR 4-4791. 

APARTMENT for ren t. Call 474-
4!400. 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR. 
EXPERIENOED, RELIABLE. 474-
eaN. 

SEAMSTRESS, dressmaking, alt., 
slip covers, draperies, men's alt., 
children's alt. 474-6627. 

WANTED : - Ride to Post Office, 
Georgia & Kansas Ave., N.W. or 
vicinity. Hours: 8:45-5:15. Call 
474-6680. 

CO-OP REFERRAL 

SERVICE 

Home Repairs 
6 pa.rt-time & retired m en exp. 
in lge. ,•ariety of repairs, sml & 
Jge appliances. We can build a 
h ome for you or fix a toaster. 
REASONABLE - RELIABLE 
& REFERENCES. 474-7206 

VOLKSWAGEN-1300, 1966. Blue, 
Leatherette. 3 months old. Fac
tory Warranty. $1495. 474-8889 
after 6 p.m ...... . 

BUS DRIVERS with large station 
wagon for nursery school in Laurel 
and Greenbelt. Call 474-5252. 

You are cordially in,•ited 
to a ttend 

THE WOMAN'S 
CLUB BAZAAR 

SAT., N OV. 5 

10:00 A.~f . to 6:00 P .M. 

Social Hall, 
Community Churclt 

Hillside & Crescent 
Greenbelt 

XEROX COPIES of documents, 
papers, etc. $.25 per copy. G reen
belt Realty Company, 1111 Center
way, Greenbelt. 

WANTED 
PROOFREADER 

for Greenbelt News Review 
2 hours, Wednesday nights 

Nominal Pay 
Reasonable proficiency in spel
ling, grammar. Knowledge of 
local names helpful. Previous 
experience not necessary. 

Call 474-4906 

FOR SALE - Three bedroom 
masonry home, large addition. Call 
474-7129 after 5 p.m. 

CHEVY II, 1963. Automatic, R&H, 
Excellent mechanical condition, 
owner going abroad - $700 - 345-
8012. 

FOR SALE: - "Equalizer" Trailer 
Hitch, Frame Model $25 474-7137. 

- - - - - -
:SPECIALIST IN SPEED QUEEN 
WASHERS AND HAMil..TON 
DRYERS. For repairs call 474-
6416 after 5 p.m. 

VOTE FOR INDEPENDENT 
DEMOCRAT HYMAN PRESS
MAN FOR GOVERNOR. He isn't 
obligated to special interests. For 
information or Display Material 
call GREENBELT HEADQUAR
TERS, 111 Centerway, tel. 345-3516 
or 345-9465. Auth. T. Amenta, 
treas. 

PART-TIME HELP WANTED: • 
Bud Moyer's Esso 6000 Greenbelt 
Rd. Come in person, don't call. 

FOR RENT beginning December 
1. Small office between Suburban 
Trust and Twin P ines. 474-6900. 

HALLOWE'EN COSTUMES 
NEEDED 

As part of the First Step Nursery 
school program, sponsored by High 
Point High School, a Hallowe'en 
Party is planned for 23 youngsters 
on Saturday, Oct. 29. Costumes are 
needed in sizes 3 to 5. If you have 
one that could be used, please call 
474-9349. 
MEN -OF_A_CT_I_O_N_.- 2-1---36-.-J-o-in_th_ e 

Junior Chamber of Commerce. The 
Jaycees meet next Wednesday 
evening November 2 at the Spring
hill Lake Community House at 
8:15 P.M. For further informa
tion, write P.O. Box 86 or call Hal 
Siegel, 474-9339. 
TEEN AGER--t-o_p_l_a_y __ ac_c_o_r_d-ian-, 

guitar, or what-have-you at picnic 
in Greenbelt this Sunday. Sing
along music only. Contact Hal 
Siegel, 474-9339. 

DRIVERS/ RIDERS WANTED: -
NASA H.Q., 8:15-4:45. Gov't Pkg. 
Call 962-7582 during work hours. 
SUBURBIA FOR BEAUTY-: -
Styled Hair Cut - $2. Shampoo & 
Set - $3. 474-2008, 474-9664. 
PLAZA APTS---Large Air- Corid.: 
2 Bd. Rm., $112 per month. Close 
to Shopping and Schools 474-5700. 

WANTED: - Responsiblewomaii 
to care for 2 active pre-schoolers 
& 1 infant on short notice once 
or twice a week. 474-1594. 
FOR-SALE-: -_ -Kelvinator -elec: 
stove, 1 oven, 39" w. x 27" d. x 36" 
h. Very good cond. except auto. 
timer. Best offer. 474-6028, 47E 
Ridge. 
LOST_:_-~In~La~k-e_w_ood_~A-r_e_a_-~b-o~ys 

black cap and wristwatch. 474-6636. 
"SOMETIMES-PARTY-
LOYALTY DEMANDS 

TOO MUCH" 
said 

JOHN •····· E ........ ...... ..... y 
Vote for 

AGNEW, HOGAN, GULLETT 
Contact Hal Siegel, 474-9339 

to help elect them. 
M_O_V_IN~G ?-Truck - & - driver $7 .50/ 
hour - Truck & 2 men $10.50/ hour. 
345-8186. 
RIDE-WANTED-in carpool~ 
North Capitol and C St. - 8:30 
a .m . to 5 p .m . - 474-11109. 

GRE~ ... TBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Ou't, ?'t~ 
by Elaine Skolnik - 474-6060 

·when Mrs. Elizabeth Turner, 35-
C Ridge, was invited to a luncheon 
last Thursday, she thought it was 
in honor of expectant mother, Mrs. 
Glayde Goodenough, 35-K Ridge. 
Mrs. Goodenough, on the other 
hand, understood the occasion was 
to honor Mrs. Turner who will 
soon be moving to Florida. Both 
were delightfully surprised to find 
that each was the guest of honor. 

Congratulations to Harold Sie
gel, 16 Maplewood, who was ad
mitted to practice before the Uni
ted States Supreme Court last 
Thursday. 

Our very best wishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Chotiner on the occa
sion of their 25th wedding anni
versary. Chotiner, principal of 
High Point, and his wife, Ann, 
(former Greenbelters) were honor
ed at a reception in the blue room 
of the High Point cafeteria on 
Oct. 10. The school's faculty and 
administrative staff surprised them 
with gifts and a large cake. 

The following Greenbelters have 
new addresses : John Callahan, 7-
D Crescent; David Faris, 18-Z-1 
Ridge; Richard White, 60-J Cres
cent; Thomas Valatka, 6-A Hill
side. 

We extend our heart-felt sym
pathy to David and Audrey Stern, 
31 Lakeside, on the death of their 
newborn son on Oct. 25. 

Mayor Edgar Smith is the new 
chairman of the Prince Georges 
County Municipal League. 

Happy-happy Birthday to Mark 
Miedzinski, 9-Q Southway, who 
will be 9 years old on Nov. 2. 

Best wishes for a quick recovery 
to Mrs. Florence M. Gray of Sea
brook. 

Army Private Randall L. Mason, 
19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oberlin 
G. Mason, 6-F Hillside. completed 
a four-week administration course 
at Ft. Dix, N.J., 

Congratulations to eighteen year 
old Mary Folkman of 9E Southway 
who has been appointed President 
of the local chapter of the Dora 
Hall Fan Clubs of Am erica . Dora 
is the "swingin' senior citizen" w ho 

IT'S HALLOWEEN! 
'NUFF SAID 

BEN FRANKLIN 
9-9 Mon.-Sat. 

Smart SANTAS Shop and Layaway NOW! 
(Mr. Harry Needs The Money) 

Announcement - Miss Tina Morgan -
Now Associated with the Greenbelt 

Beauty Salon along with oitr Miss Norma 

fP1:.'lm ~ale_ 
$20. 00 23onat 

now 

$9.9S 
$15. Frosting - now $12.50 

g:>ftone 474-4881 

§'leenbeft !Beauty cSafon 
2nd Floor Greenbelt Shop. Cent. - Above Theatre 

Think for yourself. 
Vote for the MAN. 

Vote for 

LARRY 
HOGAN 

f or Congress 
Prlnce Georges- l Charles Counll,1 

• Attorner • f ormer FBI Agent 

• Unlversltr of Md. facultr Member 

• luslnen Executive • Author 

Authority Mory Murphy, TreHurer 

'i/i:fJde,zt e. Ed466e 
Robert C. Edson, head of the 

American Red Cross disaster re
lief program for the last 11 years, 
died Saturday at his home, 9109 
Springhill Lane. 

He was an acknowledged dis
aster relief expert who partici
pated in operations in almost every 
state. Among the relief operations 
he directed were those following 
tornadoes in Woodward, Okla., and 
the chain of explosions that 
rocked Texas City, Texas in 1947. 
He also directed relief during the 
Mid-western floods of 1951, the 
eastern and western floods of 1955 
and all major hurricane relief op
erations from 1957 to 1965. 

He directed Red Cross partici
pation in the ransom of prisoners 
taken at the Bay of Pigs, in which 
$53 million worth of food and 
medical supplies was sent to Cuba. 
Later, the American Red Cross 
staff, under his direction, provided 
assistance to almost 9000 Cuban 
refugees. 

He is survived by his wife, Ruth, 
a daughter, Mrs. James A. Gor
man, Takoma Park, a son, Robert 
C. Jr., of the home, and a brother, 
Frank, Liberty, Mo. 

sings rock 'n' roll for adults and 
young people alike. 

Page~ 

Woman's Club News 
The Prince George's County Fed

eration of Women's Clubs, Inc. will 
hold its semi-annual meeting on 
Thursday, Nov. 3 at 10:30 a.m. in 
the F irst Methodist Church of 
Hvattsville. with President, Mrs. 
Charles T. McDonald, presiding. 
Honored guests will be State Presi
oent, Mrs. Edward D. Storm and 
District Presidents Mesdames Carl 
N. Everstlne, William C. Hobson, J. 
Andrew Weaver, Hugo N . Eskildson 
and John W. Draper. Special speak-

er at the luncheon following the 
meeting will be Mrs. Ora Goit ein, 
Women's Affairs Attache, Emb as.sy 

of Israel. Cantor Morris Lang will 
sing a group of Israeli folk songs. 

TelevisionService 
& Sales 

All Makes - All Models 
RCA f'1'1lnf'hf!led 

TV Antenna's l natalled 

Hanyok Bros. 
'GR 4-6464 G.R 4-6069 

- Paid Advertisement -

of the 
PARTY! 

Come to the Aid 
DEMOCRATIC 

Vote For 
Agnew 

Goldstein 
for Governor 

Comptroller 

Burch for 
for 
Attorney General 

Dr. & Mrs. Howard Schwartz 
Dr. & Mrs. Don W. Denny 
Dr. & Mrs. Harold Zapolsky 
Dr. & Mrs. Allen Lenchek 
Mr. & Mrs. Willard Cronyn 
Mr. & Mrs. T homas Grenchik 
Dr. & Mrs. Howard Laster 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Bowman 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Volk 
Mrs. Elsie Reeves 

Mr. & Mrs. Philip DiLavore 
Dr. & Mrs. William Higgs 
Mrs. Jean Turklewicz 
Anne Pittman 
Bernice Kastner 
Ann Santora 
Robl Auerbach 
Joyce Rose 
Alan W. DeSilva 
Mrs. John Unger 

Names and contributions will be 
accepted for next week's ad. 

See Bruce Bowman 

DANNY JONFS, MECHANIC, SEZ: 
Winterize Your Car! 

Bud Moyers ESSO Service Station 
Phone 474-9779 

* 6000 GREENBELT RD., GREENBELT 
Lube, Oil, Fllter & Tire Service 

*BETWEEN CITIZEN'S BANK AND A&P 

Top Bargains in TOP V ALOE Stamps 
,-------------- -
1 300 EXTRA I I Top Value Sta mps I 
I with purchase of I 
I 2 NEW SNOW TIRES f 

or I 
I NEW BA'l'TERY I 
I Expires 12/31/66 I L-------------i ----------- - -, 
I 100 EXTRA I 
I Top Value Stamps I 
I with I I SNOW TmE MOUNTING I 
I OB TIRE ROTATION I 
I Expires 12/31/66 I ·------------- -· 

--------------7 I 200 EXTRA I 
I Top Va lue Stamps I 
I I 
I with I 
I MOTOR TUNE UP I 
I Expires 12/ 31/ 66 I 
----------------.--------------, 
I 100 EXTRA I l Top Value Stamps l 
I with I 
I LUBE & OIL CHANGE I l 
l ___ Expi~s- 1~~166_:_ __ J 
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Rea-eation Re-view 
by Dara.Id G. Lofgren 

Dl:roct.or of Recreation 
Teen Club News 

"The Pagans", brought back to 
Ckeenbelt for the third time after 
two successful engagements at our 
summer splash parties, will play 
for a teenage dance at the Youth 
Center on Saturday night, Oct. 29, 
from 8 to 11 p.m. Dress code for 
the evening will be school dress. 
Teen Club members will be ad
mitted free of charge to this dance. 
The Youth Center will be closed 
to all teenagers who do not wish 
to attend the dance. 

T he Knightmen, now listed am
ong the top bands in t he P rince 
Georges County area, will pla.y for 
a dance at the Youth Center on 
Nov. 5. If you like "Soul" you 
will like the Knightmen. Teen 
Club Members will be a dm itted 
free of charge. 

Membership for the Greenbelt 
Teen Club is now available for all 
Greenbelt teenagers attending 
Junior or Senior High School. One 
free dance per month will be of
fered to all Teen Club mem bers. 

"Duff" Marquardt has joined the 
Teen Club staff as Assistan t Teen 
Club Director. He has r eplaced 
Tim Hodenfield in this position. 
Duff brings to us his experience 
as pool manager. 

What next? T he school is leav
ing - and Lawrence and the Ara
bians will be a rriving. When ? 
Would you be lieve November? 

Men's Handball 
Calling all m en interested in a 

Men's H andball T ournament. W e 
are planning one for the n ear fu
ture. You m ay register by calling 
the Recreation Department 474-
6878. 

Auto Mechanic Classes 
T he Recreation Department will 

sponsor a course in auto m echan
ics, if there is sufficient interest. 
Sessions will in clude in st ruction 
on ignition systems, power trains 
a nd other phases of auto m ainten
ance. Sign up at t he Youth Center 
if you a r e in terested. 

Men's Touch Football 
There's plenty of action in these 

W ednesday night games. S pecta
tors are welcome. N ext Wednes
day, Nov. 2 it's Midway Florists 
against Town Hall a t 7 p.m .; La
gana's Lads take on Maxie's at 8 
p.m. The 9 p.m. game will be Lake
side Nor th vs K elly's Krushers 

SMORGASBORD 
Mowatt Mem orial Methodist 

Church , 40 Ridge will hold a Smor
g asbord on Saturday, Nov. 5 from 
4. till 7:30 pm. All you can eat. 
Tick ets w ill be sold a t the en
trance. 

Greenbelt 
Theatre 

OPENS TONIGHT 
UNDER 

NEW MANAGEMENT 
Th111'8., Fri. and Sat. 

Oct. 27, 28, 29 
Bob Hope in 

''Boy; Did I Get The 
Wrong Number!" 

Sunday, Mon., Toe&, Wed. 
Oct. 30 through Nov. 2 

Cary Grant in 

"Walk, Don't Run" 

TEMPLETON KNOLLS 
Brick Duplex - 2 Story - 3 
Bedrooms Full Basement, 
Fenced Lot - Excellent Fi
nancing Available - VA or , 
FHA T erms - Walk to Shop
ping 1;1,nd Transportation -
Asking $16,000. 

151 Cen~ 
Greenbelt, Md. 

474-5700 

"Complete Real 
Estate Service'' 

State Scholarship Tests 
The Maryland State Scholarship 

Board will conduct a State-wide 
competitive examination on Sat
urday, Nov. 19, in test centers 
throughout the State. Mrs. Char
lene Cumberland, High Point 
Guidance Counselor, has asked 

GREENBELT NEWS REVJEW 

that students sign up in the office 
if they are interested in taking the 
exam. 

A s tudent who takes this com
petitive examination may quality 
himself as an eligible candidate 
for a General State Tuition, a 
Teacher Education, or a Senatorial 
scholarship . 

Thursday, October 27, 1966 

New Car 
Financing 

Headquarters Opening 
MEET BILL GULLETT 

CANDIDATE FOR ST ATE SENATE 
Greenbelt's staunch ally 

in 
Zoning and Planning 

Mayor of College Park 

133 Centerway GREENBELT FEDERAl 

CREDIT UNION 1:00 P.M. Saturday, Oct. 29 

All Democrats Invited! 121 Centerway 474-5858 
HOURS: Mon. tbru Fri.: 9:00 a.m. to ..:,:oo p.m. & 7:00-9:00 p.m. Authority E. Simonson, T reas. 

Sat.: 9:00 a..m. t.o 1:00 p.m. First District Independent Democrats 

C 

OFF 
Regular Price 

of $2.00 
With this AD - Valid tluoogh 
Friday, November 4 (Except 
Sat., Sun. and Holidays) 

THE FINEST 

CAR WASH 
IN THE COUNTY 

EVERY CAR 
FREE 

SPRAY WAXED 
VACUUMED 
DEODORIZED 

WHITE WALLS 

CLEANED 

HOURS: 
Mon. thftl Sat.-8:00 A.M. 

to 6 P.M. 
Sunday 8:00 A.M. to 2:SO P.M. 

DISCOUNT 

CAR 
WASH 

NM l.aubam-Bevern Rd. 
Kt.. 584 

Oppesite Seabrook Shopping 
Oeoter 

577-2900 

SAVE 
BUY A BOOK 

4 WASHES $6.00 
From Greenbelt: Take Belt
way to Exit SO EAST (Defense 
ffighway) to La.nham-&vem 
Rd. to Discotmt Oar Wash. or: 
Glerm Dale Rd. to Md. 584 
(Lanham-Severn Rd.) Right 
t.o Discount Oar Wash, next to _ 
S-brook GenPl'a.l Tire & Auto. 

EE! 
WHEN YOU 

SAVE WITH US! 

This Dictionary or 
Cram World Globe 
If Your FAMILY 

Increases 
Accounts 
October 

new or old 
by 

1 & 
$250 Between 
December 10 

(Gifts will be available December 11) 

Twin Pines Savings & Loan Assn. 
474-6900 

VETERAN'S LIQUORS 
11620 Baltimore Blvd. Free Parking 474-1000 - 474-8046 

Beltsville, Md. Serving you since 1949 Air Conditioned 

7:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon. - Thurs. 
7:30 a.m. • Midnight - Fri. - Sat. 

Everything Modernired 
But OUR PRICES 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
FAST DELIVERY 

SPECIAL THROUGH NOVEMBER 4 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
OLD GLENMORE BOURBON 

OLD THOMPSON BLEND 
HALLER'S S.R.S. BLEND 

(IN FIFl'HS) 

BEER BONANZA 
Ballantine "Flip-Top'' Bottles 

Rheingold "Chug-A-Mug" 
<BY THE CASE ) 

.49 
*or 3 for $10.00 

*MIX OR MATCH - Fifths of Liquor and/or Cases of Beer 
Cash and Carry Only on SALE Items 

Complete Line of Wine, Champagne and Cordials 
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